Useful information about our timetables and tickets...

www.firstglasgow.com

Timetable enquiries traveline
0871 200 2233 (open 24 hours)
Calls from landlines cost 12p per minute plus network extras

General travel information nationwide
www.travelinescotland.com

Customer services
With general enquiries or comments please contact our customer service team using one of the following methods.

0141 420 7600 (open 24 hours)

Customer Services
First, 100 Cathcart Road
Glasgow G42 7BH

www.firstgroup.com/contactglasgow
@FirstinGlasgow
Hello and welcome

Thanks for choosing to travel with First. We operate an extensive network of services throughout Greater Glasgow that are designed to make your journey as easy as possible.

Inside this guide you can discover:
- The times we operate these services
- The route and destinations served
- Details of best value tickets
- Contact details for enquiries and customer services

We hope you enjoy travelling with First.

What’s Changed?

Revised route and timetable. Mainly hourly service Monday to Saturday daytime between Anniesland and Partick via Kelvindale, Hyndland, Byres Road and Dumbarton Road.

The 24 hour clock
This is used throughout this guide to avoid confusion between am and pm time.

For example:
9.00am is shown as 0900
12.15pm is shown as 1215
10.25pm is shown as 2225

Save money with First

First has a wide range of tickets to suit your travelling needs. As well as singles and returns, we have a range of money saving tickets that give unlimited travel at value for money prices.

Single – We operate a single flat fare structure in Glasgow, and a simpler four fare structure elsewhere in the network. Buy on the bus from your driver.

Return – Valid for travel off-peak making them ideal for customers who know they will only make two trips that day. Buy on the bus from your driver.

FirstDay – Unlimited travel in the area of your choice making FirstDay the ideal ticket if you are making more than two trips in a day. Buy on the bus from your driver.

FirstWeek – Unlimited travel in the area of your choice for 1, 4 or 10 weeks making FirstWeek the ideal ticket if you travel more regularly. Available from over 800 Paypoint outlets and the 1 week ticket is available from your driver.